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EVERY COURSE ON THIS itinerary is ranked
among the top 100 in the world outside the United States,
making this truly one of the most impressive lineups of
golf to be found on any tour of Britain and Scotland.
Among the many highlights on our journey is playing six
current and historic Open venues along the way.
July 24 – The Royal St George’s Golf Club (#28)
July 25 – Sunningdale Golf Club – Old Course (#15)
July 26 – Sunningdale Golf Club – New Course (#35)
July 27 – Royal Lytham & St Annes Golf Club (#57)
July 28 – Royal Birkdale Golf Club (#23)
July 30 – Prestwick Golf Club (#66)
July 31 – Royal Troon Golf Club (#49)
August 1 – Turnberry Ailsa (#10)
Discover the pleasure and ease of traveling with Kalos
Golf. Our attentive staff handles all luggage and golf
bag transfers, and awaits at every course with your clubs
already prepped for your arrival. For each round, we
accommodate pairing requests or match you with new
friends who share your skill level and enthusiasm for
the game.
Regardless of how much golf your ideal vacation
includes, Kalos has designed daily tours that delight
and enrich. Whether you are exploring ancient villages
with our experienced guides, shopping on your own or
listening to bagpipers perform, you will savor each day.

www.KalosGolf.com 919.942.3464

Memorable Golf Adventures

The Royal St George’s Golf Club

July 22/23: Home • London • Ascot, England
Depart your home city on July 22 for an overnight
flight to London, England. Upon arrival, you are
greeted at the airport and transferred to the Ascot
countryside, where we check in to Coworth Park, a
country manor and favorite of Kalos guests. With
vast, rolling grounds and multiple dining options,
from the informal brasserie-style Barn to the
Michelin-starred Restaurant, the entire experience
at Coworth Park is sublime perfection. Settle in and
enjoy this wonderful property prior to gathering for
our welcome reception this evening.
Overnight: Coworth Park

.......
July 24: Ascot
Golf: The Royal St George’s Golf Club
Today, we fly round trip by helicopter directly
between Coworth Park and The Royal St George’s
Golf Club, where we land within a few steps of
the clubhouse. Ranked #28 in the world by Golf
Digest, Royal St George’s will have hosted 15 Open
Championships before we play, including the first
Open outside of Scotland in 1894 and the 2021 Open.
This seaside links course overlooking the Straits
of Dover is a wonderful test of golf as it changes
direction multiple times in its routing through
natural dunes.
Tour: Mottisfont Abbey & Winchester Cathedral
Today, we visit Mottisfont Abbey, a medieval priory
with a still visible 13th century cellarium. The former
Augustinian priory was transformed into a luxurious
country house in 1935. Our private tour includes
visits to the main state rooms and the drawing room,
painted in trompe l’oeil effect by Rex Whistler. The
lovely gardens, on the edge of the River Test, should
be in full bloom for our enjoyment. Our guide shares
anecdotes regarding the unique history of the abbey,
its artwork and past residents. The tour is followed by
lunch in the charming town of Winchester, where we
also visit the Cathedral.
Overnight: Coworth Park
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Helicopter to Royal St George's
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Sunningdale Golf Club

.......
July 25: Ascot
Golf: Sunningdale Golf Club – New Course
Opened in 1923, the New Course is Harry Colt’s immediate follow up
to Pine Valley, and you may see some striking similarities, including an
abundance of forced carries. Ranked #35 in the world by Golf Digest,
the New Course gives the impression of being quite forgiving because
the tees appear to offer a wide view, but looks can be deceiving. In most
aspects, the New offers a bit more of a test than the Old. With similar
heathland layouts and topographies, it will be a pleasure to play both of
these classic courses at Sunningdale back to back.
Tour: Highclere Castle
Touring passengers visit Highclere Castle, made popular as the setting for
the Masterpiece Theatre series and movie Downton Abbey. Our tour will
include visits to the state rooms and the castle garden and grounds, where
our guides will share their intimate knowledge and anecdotes about the
unique history of the buildings, artwork and residents.
Overnight: Coworth Park

.......
July 26: Ascot • Chester, England
This afternoon, after golf and touring, we fly from nearby Farnborough
Airport to Hawarden Airport. Our luggage travels separately and will be
in our rooms when we check in to The Chester Grosvenor Hotel.
Golf: Sunningdale Golf Club – Old Course
Designed by Willie Park Jr. and opened for play in 1901, the Old
Course at Sunningdale is regarded by many as the perfect golfing venue,
exemplified by its current rank of #15 in the world by Golf Digest.
A heathland course beautifully defined by pine, birch, oak, gorse and
heather, the Old Course starts with a short par-five that eases you into
the round. Coming home, you will be tested by some of the finest holes
in golf, with a wonderful mix of short and long par-fours and long parthrees. Accuracy from the tee and on the approach is at a premium in
order to avoid strategically-placed bunkers and precisely account for
dramatic elevation changes.
Tour: Windsor Castle
Windsor Castle is one of the Queen’s favorite weekend homes. The
largest and oldest inhabited castle in the world has been home of British
kings and queens for almost 1,000 years. We enjoy a guided tour of the
State Apartments, Queen Mary’s Dolls’ House, St George’s Chapel and
gardens, with lunch in Windsor and time to explore Eton High Street
before heading to Farnborough Airport.
Overnight: The Chester Grosvenor Hotel
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.......
July 27: Chester

Royal Lytham & St Annes Golf Club

Golf: Royal Lytham & St Annes Golf Club
The northern-most English course on The Open rota, Harry Colt-designed
Royal Lytham & St Annes most recently hosted its 11th Open in 2012.
Adam Scott led Ernie Els by six strokes to begin the final round, and was
ahead of Els by four with four to play. Four bogeys to finish the round by
Scott, including being victimized by the pot bunkers that litter the final
hole, combined with a closing birdie by Els in the shadow of Lytham’s
iconic Tudor clubhouse, culminated in a one-stroke victory for Els. It
was a thrilling comeback for Els and a monumental disappointment for
Adam Scott. Though not confirmed as an Open host venue through 2025,
it is widely presumed that The Open will return to Royal Lytham in the
coming years.
Tour: Chester
Our morning tour is a stroll through the 2,000-year history of Chester,
starting with the city walls, first erected by the Romans, and which now
form an almost complete circuit of the medieval portion of the city. The
architecture we see on our walk, from the Chester Cathedral to the city’s
famous Rows, is a captivating journey through the eras of Roman, Anglo
Saxon, Norman and Tudor influence.
Overnight: The Chester Grosvenor Hotel

.......
July 28: Chester
Golf: Royal Birkdale Golf Club
If there were one venue that could, and possibly should, host The Open
with similar regularity as The Old Course, it would be Royal Birkdale.
Birkdale is a ten-time host of The Open, most recently in 2017, when
Jordan Spieth outlasted Matt Kuchar in a memorable finish. Fairways are
outlined by gorse-topped dunes and precision is demanded off the tee as
landing areas are guarded by perfectly placed pot bunkers. Many greens
are framed on three sides with dunes, demanding accuracy, particularly
when the pin is in the back; a long putt or chip from the front is often the
smarter “miss” than a short chip from behind the green.
Tour: Liverpool
Liverpool’s history is a fascinating tale of resilience: from England’s most
thriving port city to suffering almost complete destruction during World
War II to being named a cultural capital of Europe in 2008. Our tour
explores the evolution of Liverpool’s shipping and transportation industry,
architectural history, and of course, we dedicate a good portion of our
day to Liverpool’s most famous native sons, The Beatles, with a visit to
Strawberry Fields and the Cavern Club.
Overnight: The Chester Grosvenor Hotel
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Prestwick Golf Club

.......
July 29: Chester • Turnberry, Scotland
This morning, we fly from Hawarden Airport to
Prestwick Airport and transfer to Turnberry Resort,
where we will stay for the remainder of our journey.
Overnight: Turnberry Resort

.......
July 30: Turnberry
Golf: Prestwick Golf Club
Prestwick is the original Open venue, having hosted
The Open its first 12 years from 1860 to 1872 and 24
times in total; St Andrews is the only venue to have
hosted more. In a peculiarity fitting of the traditions
and history of the game, there was no Open held in
1871. Young Tom Morris had earned the right to keep
the tournament’s trophy, a challenge belt, by winning
the championship for three straight years at Prestwick
in 1868, ‘69 and ’70. So, in 1871, there was no trophy
to be awarded and it seemed utterly reasonable that
no tournament could be held until the Claret Jug was
purchased the next year. Many who play Prestwick find
the course “quirky,” which is true in the context of the
modern game of bigger is better. Wtih nostalgia as your
swing thought, Prestwick can be experienced as the
monument to the origins of golf that it is; just don’t hit
the train off the first tee.
Tour: Ayrshire Cooking Masterclass
Touring guests are in for a treat today as we enjoy a
cooking masterclass with Colin Bussey, former head
chef at The Gleneagles Hotel. Our cooking class and
private lunch, hosted at Colin’s countryside home, will
be as interactive as you choose. Whether you’d like
to roll up your sleeves and help prepare our meal of
Scottish fare, or just sit back and relax with a glass of
wine, it is sure to be a memorable day filled with great
food, stories and conversation.
Overnight: Turnberry Resort
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Royal Troon Golf Club

.......
July 31: Turnberry
Golf: Royal Troon Golf Club
Golfers play Royal Troon Golf Club today, the
2016 Open venue where Henrik Stenson blistered
his fairway wood to a memorable victory over Phil
Mickelson in the final round. Ranked #49 in the
world by Golf Digest, Royal Troon hosted its first
Open in 1923 and is set to host its tenth in 2024.
With only slight elevation change, it is surprising
to many that Royal Troon’s challenges are often
revealed upon locating your tee ball, with bunkers
hidden from view on the tee. The first six holes skirt
the Firth of Clyde straight away from the clubhouse.
The seventh heads inland and the eighth, with its
famous “Postage Stamp” green, reverses direction,
calling for a reassessment of the wind on this shortest
par three in the Open rota.
Tour: Glasgow Arts, Music, Food & Wine
Touring guests head to Glasgow and first visit
the Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum, which
features a collection of outstanding European
artworks, including works by Rembrandt, Monet,
Van Gogh and Dalí. Afterward, we visit the National
Piping Centre to explore the history and artistry of
Scotland’s national instrument, the bagpipes. We
enjoy an interactive workshop, working our best to
squeeze some notes together, and learning the skill
required to play a melody. Lunch is at The Gannet, a
quaint and rustic Scottish bistro, oft-recognized as a
go-to for authentic and delicious local dishes.
Overnight: Turnberry Resort
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The Royal County
Turnberry
Resort Down Golf Club

........
August 1: Turnberry
Golf: Turnberry – Ailsa Course
The opening third of the Ailsa Course at Turnberry, ranked
#10 in the world, provides an ideal primer of what lies ahead.
The first three par fours alternate direction and slope, from
slightly downhill to slightly up, dogleg right to dogleg left,
all the while edging closer to the sea. Once you’ve earned
your way up to the sixth, the full course, including its iconic
lighthouse, reveals itself. Each and every hole here has
personality and character, and the unique challenge of each
shot will have everything to do with gauging the wind. It’s one
of those rare courses on which you will recall each swing, and
the anticipation of hitting the next. In Open history, the Ailsa
Course has hosted four, the most recent saw Stewart Cink
defeat Tom Watson in a playoff in 2009.
Tour: Dumfries House & Culzean Castle
Touring guests visit two wonderful examples of Scottish
architecture today. We first visit Dumfries House, one of
Britain’s most beautiful and stately homes. The interior
features some superb Chippendale furniture alongside
eighteenth-century tapestries and fine works of art. Afterward,
we enjoy a tour of Culzean Castle, built in stages between
1777 and 1792. The castle and its grounds were donated
in 1945 to the National Trust for Scotland, and one of the
stipulations of that donation was that the apartment at the top
of the castle be given to Dwight Eisenhower in recognition of
his role as Supreme Commander of the Allied Forces in World
War II.
Overnight: Turnberry Resort

.......
August 2: Turnberry • Glasgow, Scotland • Home
This morning, we bid farewell to Turnberry and transfer to
Glasgow for home bound flights.
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ACCOMMODATIONS

Unique Luxurious Retreats
This exclusive experience deserves to be
paired with the finest accommodations;
hotels that reflect the unique personality of
the locales we visit, where your every need is
delightfully met.
We unwind at Coworth Park, a country
manor in Ascot, which receives rave reviews
from Kalos guests. With sweeping grounds,
unparalleled personal service and multiple
dining options from the casual Barn to the
Michelin-starred main Restaurant, it is simply
an idyllic place to call home for a few nights.

Coworth Park

We then check in to The Chester Grosvenor
Hotel, in the heart of charming Chester.
Ideally located to explore this fascinating
medieval town, the Chester Grosvenor is
traditional Tudor England in every way, from
its façade to its afternoon tea service.
On the Ayrshire Coast, we check in to
Turnberry Resort, a magnificent property
overlooking the Firth of Clyde, Ailsa Craig
and the Irish Sea beyond. With world-class
service and golf on site, our four nights in
Turnberry are a wonderful way to enjoy our
final nights in the British Isles.

The Chester Grosvenor Hotel

.......

Turnberry Resort

Kalos Golf
1504 East Franklin Street, Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
To view complete pricing and remaining trip details, please request a full trip
brochure using the brochure request button posted throughout our website, or
call us at 1-919-942-3464.
Each trip brochure may be viewed live online or received via postal mail.
Thank you for your interest in our memorable golf adventures.

GOLF’S FINEST TR AVEL EXPERIENCE
The truth about great international golf courses is that they are
typically in close proximity to fascinating cultural and historic
venues, immersed in unique landscapes ripe for discovery, making
our trips ideal for couples in which one spouse is a passionate
golfer, and one may rather tour. We dedicate as much purpose to
planning and executing our touring programs as we do our golf
line-up; no other golf tour operator can make this promise.
We know our clients demand stimulating experiences beyond
golf and strive to present our guests with a rich blend of choices
between golf and touring each day. Even the heartiest golfers
among our guests often remark, “it was tough to decide today
between the tour and the links.”
Each day, touring passengers will have the option to experience
fascinating cultural and historic or culinary and wine tours. On
some days, golfers and tour guests will spend the day touring
together and on others, they will get together for a private wine
tasting or tour after golf.
We challenge you to ﬁnd a touring program with any other luxury
golf tour operator that is as robust, inclusive and exclusive as you
will ﬁnd on a Kalos Golf tour.

Telephone: 919.942.3464
Fax: 919.929.3326
Info@KalosGolf.com
www.KalosGolf.com

